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By virtue of international treaties and agreements, the Gex 

district, although situated in territory under French sovereignty, is 

for customs purposes a free zone, When the Congressof Vienna in 1815 

rectified the frontiers of France and Switzerland, it allowed the Gex 

district to continue to enjoy the exemption from Customs duties which 

had been granted it under the Old R6gime by an edict of 22 December 1775, 

The free zone of Upper Savoy was created by an imperial. decree of the 

French Government on 12 June 1660, under which, in accordance with the 

referendum held to decide whether Savoy should return to France, the 

French customs were withdrawn to the bound.ary of the area covered by 

the plebiscite, A clear distinction should be drawn between these 

“free zones of Upper Savoy and the Gex districted and the “free zonesIt 

found in a number of sea-ports, To avoid any confusion, it will be 

W&I. to define the main features of the latter zones, 

, . 

. 

. , 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century, a system was introduced 

in a number bf ‘German ports’ which was to become very important, Viz. 



the “free $otie:s.lt i (1). The establishment of these zones ti& ‘& react&on 

agZi+ns’t’ G recrudescence of customs protectionism, and thay proved far 

.: mojrc effective than the other palliativea invented - “bonded WarehousesIr, 

%icensed trznsitll , %emporary admissionll, t~drawbackl’, 

.I.. The terms “free zone’1 and “free port” are usually interchangeable, 

although some authors regard the expression “free po&,l~ as j.ncsrrect, 

since the modern free zone includes only a specific part of the port 

area+ biithout dw&Xng on this distinction, it may be mentioned 
I 

that this institution rapidly developed iZYld was extended, sometinles in r(l’ 

a different guise,, to a number of ports - Copenhagen in 1894, Triosto . 

and Fiume, Genoa ( “free warehousel~), Salonika SWX 1925, st0clch0h, 

Barcelona,. .Budspest etc. 

.’ ,. Pree zones may ba &flnoc? as: portions of territory, usually 

situat.ed in ,br near ports, which although under the sovereignty of a 

particular country, have been completely cxemptad from customs restric- 

tions ain..order to encourage industry or exports or both, Goods ooting 

I. in .or out are not U-able for payment of duties, ad are not required 

to comply with the ordinary customs formalities applicable to the terri- 

.toryssawhole, 

RegulatidnS for, tr‘ensit (i&e, of foreign goods in transit to or 

from the free zone via the territory of the country under whose ScJwwignty 

.I.. 
the zone .lies .); ‘must of course .be perfactb clear and must be respected 

‘. 
by the ’ .partie s ,concerned i 

: 

(1) ihe modern free zone’ must not be confused with the “fr.ee cities” 
which are of histori’c;al rather than pract%cal interest, since cities Af 
this kind no longer exist, The free cities which preceded the free 
zones were usually sea-ports which subsisted almost entirely on the trade 
passing through them q The earliest freecities were those created in 
Italy in 1547 (Leghorn, Civita Vecchia and Ancona); in France (Xarscilles 
in 1669, Bayonne, Dunkirk); ;.nd Germany (Harrburg). In these free 
cities, exemption from customs duties a;;jplied not only to the harbour 
installations 9 but to the, whole town rnd municipal area, There .WEIS 
complete freedom of entry a31d exit for all home and foreign goods, &d 
the right to consume or dispose of them without .payment of cuStorIs duties, 
These free sea-.ports disappeared in France’ with”the &evolution, and in 
Italy a little later, ., ,,I:. . . . : . . 

: :. _' 
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,: The maritime free zones, or free ports, must be clearly distinguished 

from the "free zones of the Gex district and Upper Savoyl~ to which they 

bear no resemblance, It is the latter we are concerned with here, 

The Free Zones of the Gex district and Upper Savoy, 
,  

. r  

The system now in force has been gradually crystallized by means 

of successive instruments (1) covering a long period,.of time. It is 

hardly surprising that the law governing'the zone? is extremely complex, 

sometimes ill-balanced, and that it no longer fully meets #the aims in 

view when the free zones were set up, But although the legal structure 

of the "free zones11 of the Gex district and Upper Savoy cannot be 

regarded'as a model of lucidity, it does at any rate afford a precedent ' 

for study, since apart from its structure, the difficulties arising 

out of its practical application can teach us a great deal, 

Origin. 

The feudal system made Geneva a purely urbcan area without territory 

and hemmed in by the States of foreign princes, Geneva in feudal times 

was largely dependent on the fields of Savoy and Gex for her supplies 

' of foodstuffs, especially wheat; and a free trading system with the 

neighbouring agricultural districts was essential, 

We need not concern ourselves with the vicissitudes the free zones 

have experienced since they were created - their de facto suspension 

(I) The chief international instruments at present governing the 
status of the free zones of Upper Savoy and the Gex district are as 
follows: 

- the Treaty of Paris,, 20 November 1815 (Gex zone) 
- the Treaty of Turin, 16 March IS16 (Sardinkan zone) 
- the Manifesto of the Sardinian Court of Accounts, $9 September 1829 

(St,.Gingolph zone) 
- Article 435, paragraph 2 of the Treaty of Versailles 
- the Judgment of the permanent Court of Intematipnal Justice 

of '7 Juno 1932 
. '. 

- the {Qbitral Award of 1 December 1933, ,"' : '_ 
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during the first world war,, the attempt made by France tc, abo$ish them 

on the basis of the Treaty. of VersrELes, <and the ; case; brought bef .ore 

the Permanent Court of International Justice, Their chequered history 
* 

demonsfzstas th'c ITa& th& the iimiiitenancc df fide' zonks, even between 

two counkries whose relations have always been friendly, 'bristlea with 

difficu~tics which would appear to be inherent in the system( 
. 

A, Present situation 

Geographical area 
,e j  

The exis'cing free zones comprise the Gex district, part of Upper 
. 

Savoy and the' St, Gingolph zone, 0) They cover an area of 540 square 

kdanetres (3 50 ik thu Gex zone) with a population in 1934 of about 

34,060 . 

organization 

For customs and taxation purposes, the administrative arran,gements (2) 

UP to 1y39 were "as f'ollowa: 

- at' the political frontier between 'France and Switzerland, 

- 9, fi&+hdon (34 posts), 

- at the inn&i border of the zones a c&tom$ cordon (20 offices), 

- inside the 'zonea, 9 zonal offices whose chief task'.was to ensure 
,. 

the smooth running of the system,, both' as regards relations 
’ 

between the' zone and Switzerland =and other countries, and between * I... 

the zone and French, territory outside, thg f roe zone. 
: ,. 

Rermlations " " 
: .,. .,, 

,,, ', 4 .,. :.;,, 
Since, th'& "r,~'$CLations govur,nin~ 'the k,xpori ,of Swiss products to 

.'. I 
the free zone'$"a& of products from the free,,,zones to Sv&tzerland were 

'.'. : 

laid dovgi $ri' @'&eement s; concluded at diff&entl,&i&i:, their clausea differ 
I' ,,' .; I.: '., 'I 

and need to be analytie$ separately. ,;.:,: !, ",T 

(1) Exemptions from customs duties covering 
established by unilateral action on the’ part 
by France, 

(2) Note the size of the staff required, 

the whole of Upper Savoy, 
of France was also Rbolished 



(a) Re,&ations governing the export of. Swiss products to the 

$bee zones. 

The basic principle is that the free zones are nat subject to French 

customs regulations, while fiscal charges and any provisions other than 

those relating to customs in force in. French territory as a whole, are 

applicable there also, In other words, exports’from Switzerland to 

the free zones within French territory are- exempt from any customs 
--... 

measures or formalities, but are subject .to all provisions other than 

customs regulations in force in France. 

Goods of any origin may enter the zones free of all customs duties * 

(this applies both to the main duty and to any additional duty), Apart 

from customs duties proper, the exemption covers the following charges 

and dues: . * . 

warehousing surchargesand surcharges in respect of certificates : L 

of origin, statistical fees, taxes for the development of 

foreign trade, permit charges, stamp duties for customs 

clearance J storage dues J supervision, charges, surcharges to 

. . 
cover currency disparities, anti-dumj?ing,“surcharge duties 

on articles subject to quota; etcK 

It should be noted that the exemption covers not only Swiss products, 

but all consignments from Switzerland, i.e, ,all foreign products in 

transit directly or indirectly through Switzerland, 

. 

In principle the prohibitions, restrictions and special measures 

relating to imports and exports are not applicable in.the free zonEsI ., 

11 and import restrictions imposed This applies especially to the llquotas 

under Article. ‘17’ of the codified Customs regulations .‘. , 
. 

(b) Regulations Roverning the export of products from the free 

zone to Switzerland, 

As a result of the “territet Arbitral Award” 1 December 1933, the 

following system was adopted by the Swiss and French Governments for 

t 
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,’ the importation into $witqerland of products.from the free zone: , 

f) As, regards agricultural products the pri,noiple is that all I. .I . . 

.*" agricultural and similar products, ,, ,, ,, :A ,, orj&.nating in and coming from the 

', free zones may be imported duty-free, Exemption from,,duty is granted 

without any limitation as to qu=antity, but,is modified by an article : 

in the regulations providing for Ilquotas" and other rest?XiStions in s. 

(1) unforeseen and exceptional circuinstances, The same restriction 

applies should imports incroasc abnormally as a result of forced , I- 
production or production on an industrial scale in the zonesr 

ii> As regards industrial products, these are not admitted duty 

free in unlimited quantities, but only within the limits of specific 

quotas covering product s manufactured in the xone, 

Joint corLlmis sion 

A 'Permanent France-Swiss Commission1 has been set up to collabo- 

rate with the customs authorities of the two countries in seeing that 

the control measures are carried out, to,suggest any changes which may 

be required in the agricultural and industrial quotas, and to smooth 

i; out difficulties arising from the day to day working ,of the system, 

. >, This Joint Commission has made it possible to smooth out rapidly a nudbor . 

of diffi&Lties.which would have,.takel?, far longer to settle through the 9, I .-*I' .I>,, ,.) ._,. .' ' 4 I 
ordinary ,diplomatic channels, The fact that ,tbe,Jo,+nt Commission ,,II.'. 

comprises.:.offic$als resident,.in,the aones,,and hence in touch with local '. 

problemLhelps to make .agree~~~n%.~a~ie~, ,I.',. ,.',,, 

cl>.: Thi.s,measuro was put inta,,forco immediately: .mUk, dairy produce, 
wines =and cattle may only 'be'ez$orted fr~~tho'free'~~ones into ,ZMitaer- 
land within the limits of the ",quotas 
values a 

II fixing specific quantities and 
These quotas are renewable ; ', ,', .:.a,~ q,".', 

., ,, .:':.. 
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B, An evaluation of the free zone system (1) 

The functioning of the free zone system is by no means as perfect 

in, practice as might appear at first sight, The aim in view, na?lely 

$0 create around Geneva a really flfree’l zone has only been achieved in 

part t Wnile the withdrawal of the customs cordon in the 19th century 
.I 

has allowed the zones to be opened up to trade with Switzerland for the 
.’ 

past century, this measure has proved inadequate owing to the discrimina- 

,tory measures not connected with customs subsequently adopted by the 
‘. 

two countries l In fact these other measures at present constitute the 

main economic barrier between l?ranco and Switzerland, 

, It may be useful to glance briefly at the circumstances and the 

various measures which in practice have greatly reduced free trade - 

which was the purpose of the free zone system - between Switzerland and 

the zones, 

(1) Taxation 
,. .‘,’ 

Goock coming from Switzerland can. be imported duty free, but they 

are liable to the fiscal taxes lovied on the importation and movement 

, of goods in France, There are a large number of these taxes and some- 

times they affect the inhabitants of the zones in the same way as customs 

: ,duties, i,e, they increase the selling price of products imported free 

of customs duties. Here are some examples : 

production ta, levied on importers who are not the producers 

’ . . of the goods; 

taxes on pharmaceutical specialities, perfuses, spirits, 

chocolates, confectionery, sugar etc,; 

stsmp duties , car licences and number .plates, equalization 
1 . 

, charges on petrol and refined mineraloils -etc. 
: ’ 

(1) As a 5esult of. the lowcost of living in the zones one of the main 
indirect consequences of the establishment of the free zones has been to 
attract population from the neighbouring districts ,,, This has been the 
case in the Gex district, 

. 
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During the hearing at the Hague,, Swits.e&.and.raised tha question 

whether certain kaxes imposed by France in .the.free zone were Ifcustoms 

ldutiesl~ or not, In the absence of an international definition, it 

is difficult in practice to distinguish;Cbetween,'customs duties and 

taxes payable on imports or exports* The PeY\nlanent:InternationaL 

.C&rt of. Justice declined to decide the question, and confined itself 

.;,' to+.he statement that.: . . .' (. :. . . ,..I .,',. ., 
\ .' ,., ,,a ., I ‘;. :* !! in gr&Liciple , a t~.leviod~~soIeIy'by; reason of..importation 

: ;  ‘, 
:  .or exportation across the:frontier must.?% regarded iLs a 

. ‘.i2d ’ h -the nature of ‘a ‘custofis : duty and’ :consequwdJy as 

._. (, ,', subject ‘to’the -regulations relating~:ther@to~~ (1) 

t (2): Secondly,~there are in operation in'the free.:zones. ,gi?neral 

measures Bo'&afeguard- public health; 'generaL"police regulations; 

measures for the observance of fair trading practices (International 

agreement, Madrid, 3.l~ April 1891; Washington, 2 ,June 19.1); the 

prohibition to import products bearing a name, or sign calculated to 

‘, give the impression that the goods wer+ a manufactured in France; and 

: the, oblhgatioli to .a%fix a mark of origin to certain articles imported 

f ram abroad, 1 . ,, ,:, 

to restric imports of Swiss or..foreign products into the free zoiles, 

by!mcans of hard, currency allocations, :' ," 

(4) The disparity between Swiss and French price's has put a strollg 

.' brake on the export of:Stiss prodti'cts ,into the free zones, During 

the period 193L;,to ,X938, th’e:zoli&, s imported.only 4% from Switzerland 

'as .agatist '7@:from France and.lE$%fsom other countries, 

, ,.' :,./ . :g.., ., ,. 
(1) Proceedings of the F.CIISJ,I,. .S.~~les A/B No.,.kh ..C.ase .of the free 
aones of Upper Savoy, and the district of Gox, Judgment of 7 June 
1932, pp 16t3: "55. ;; '. 

'I. ,', ,i ,; '. *' ,, : ; 
* 1 .". I ,. ,, .I ; ';. .,, ,,, 

,.";.. ,' 



(5) The formalities for crossing the fiscal cordon have hampered 

trade not only by reason of the heavy taxes themselves 0) but also I. : 
on account of the complicated and irritating procedure, 

(6) The l’quotatt system adopted by the Swiss Government to restrict ‘, 

the export of agricultural =and industrial products from the free zones 
: 

into Swit zerkand, These measures were in fact provided for under 

the “Territet Arbitral Award” ; their effect has been to reduce sales 
‘. 

of agricultural and industrial products from the free zones to 

Switzerland. (It must be remembered that the sale of Swiss products 

in the free zones is governed by other agreements, and in principle 

the quota system does not apply), 
,,’ 

. 

The free zones of the Gex district and Usper Savoy are a heritage 

from the past. The system lacks unity and clarity, They are, the 

result of a Long history of compromise. France has attempted to 

abolish this obsolete system on the ground that it is incompatible 

with the Treaty of Versailles, It seems difficult nowadays to maintain 

privileges for a minority tithin a nation which as a whole does not 

enjoy them, 

{a) The French deputies representing the free zones have found 

it difficult in Parliament to defend the maintenance of the privileges 

granted to the inhabitants of the zones* The majority put forward 

the principle of equality before the law, and refuse to admit the right 
.L :  

I  

. :  

of one particular region in France to special privileges althpugh these 

are based upon natural interests, arising from the geographical situation 

of regions facing Switzerland and separated from France by the chain of ‘ 
: 3 
the Juras, 

(1) In 1937 twces on transactions between Switzerland and the free 
d zones amounted to approximately l5,0 o f the value of the goods exported, 
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., ‘. &,’ I, ;The .Geneves,e t in order to continue to,.receive agrieultura1 

products from the free zones, have had to fight.the.. S?&ss ‘farmers who 

,. : 
j J “would like~~to see the quotas lowered - i .e , would. like ,.le,ss French 

‘,’ - &ompetition og ‘the Genevit mark& ) ‘. .’ I’ ;‘I 

(.’ -_. Before ‘3.914; the zone system worked normally i’ ‘: (a) the French 

:, 
Customs co’rdon was situated at the ‘inner boundary of :the zones, whose 

t’drrita+y’wBs open to imports from.*ariy s~uree whatev&r; (b) the Swiss 

I.,‘( ‘frentier’3as wide open to produdts #from :‘the iones; s ‘=arld ,trade ~35 

fa$ilitated by the stability of currencies an&the excliange rates fixed 

by the Latin Union. In addition, there was: the. tr,adition by which 

l the French bronze coinage was freely accepted in Geneva, 

Since then, l?rancc; 1s economic difficulties (causing her to tighten 

up her fiscal JegisZation and to adopt currency control measures) along 

with the demands of Swiss farmers, have completely altered the mode of 

operation of the zones. Many of the facilities en joyed by the zono3 

have in fact, disappeared, It is essential to bear in mind the way in 

,’ tihich these zones have ovoLed if a free zone system.is to be envisaged 

” for other countries and if such zones are ro&L;Ly to’ &chieve the purpose 

for which they would be created, 

* A ‘free zonk: system, offering the zone the advantages of a lower 

cost of living, of encouraging tourist trade, facilltsting the supply 

of foodstuffs a&d’ in&ustrial products; and dire&$ increasing the value 

of real %prope’?ty’,” is a, pri.vil.eged system, A. free zone .i&’ a?.source of 

p~'o~per9$f to tlib :zone, $t&oJ,f j ‘*and may indirectly’ ,be & Source. of revenue - 

,. ” .I from ti?jfation etc. - ,for the’ Sta&$ witkin ‘whose territory it is 

sit&&d, I’ ‘I ; y ” i I“ ,: ,,‘; : . 

AdmittedG the proper functionini df a.’ free z&i&. depends’ mainly 

oh tim gbodwi11 of the States exercisin$’ sovc.reig&y~~over~ the, zone. 

(‘,.: 

,I* 3 .a, ,- *, II 
.I ,, . . : ‘. b ,’ 

, ..’ ,‘,,. ,,; .’ ,, .I. 
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Nevertheless, irrespective of the conditions in which it will have to 

function, any free 5one must possess: 

- a statute so clearly defined as to safeguard it 'from possible 

tendentious interpxetntions; 

- regulations for the transit of goods through the neighbouring 

States to (and possibly from) the zone; 

- a joint Commission whose duty it is to smooth out aLI. difficulties 

arising from the application of this statute, 
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